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CAMPUS
BRIEFS

IMMUNIZATION
DEADLINE IS HERE

Students who have not
proved that they have been
immunized against Measles,
Mumps and Rubella (MMR)
will be withdrawn from
classes on March 22, 1991.
Last semester, over 400 stu-
dents were withdrawn for
this reason. Anyone with
questions about the status of
their immunization records
here at Monroe Community
College should contact
Health Services, at ext. 7156
or stop down at the office 3-
106.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY

Do you have some spare
time? Donate it to Arts for
Greater Rochester and enjoy
a fantastic learning opportu-
nity. Several volunteer
positions exist with room for
flexible hours. Those inter-
ested should contact Latanya
at AGR, 546-5602.

COMMUNICATION
DEPARTMENT

MEETING

Orientation Meeting
for COMMUNICATION
STUDENTS on WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 20 during
college hour (12-1) in build-
ing 5, room 100.

The meeting is de-
signed to allow communica-
tion majors, and those inter-
ested in majoring in commu-
nication, to meet the depart-
ment faculty, gain assistance
in planning for registration,
and ask questions about
transfer, placement, intern-
ships and other related mat-
ters. Chris Belle-Isle from
Transfer and Placement and
Denise Klein from Counsel-
ing have been invited to assist
in answering any questions
you may have. The meeting
is open to all interested Col-
lege faculty and staff.

Quote of the Week:
The man who makes no

mistakes does not usually
make anything."

— Edward John Phelps

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on re-
cycled paper and is
recyclable.

MCC Closes Doors, Opens Heart
by Laurie Fowler

The Ice Storm of '91 left
250,000 without adequate shel-
ter. While some sought refuge
with friends or relatives, others
came to the Monroe Community
College cafeteria, which has
been operating as a Red Cross
Emergency Shelter since Mon-
day, March 4.

According to Bill Mayer,
Director of Public Safety at
MCC, preparations to convert
the school cafeteria into an
emergency shelter began at 7:00
am Monday morning. "Our
people did everything from
unloading truckloads of cots to
preparing food until the Red
Cross was able to beef up their
staff" said Mayer.

Hotel MCC- Over 300 Served.

Henrietta resident Mary
Frank was the first storm victim
to arrive at the shelter. "By 5:00

photo by Keith G. S*tuin

pm the place was packed" said
Mrs. Frank who was joined by
her husband and five children.

The only requirement for
using the shelter was a need for
a hot meal and/or place to stay.
Red Cross spokesperson Bobbi
Julien reported that 191 people
stayed at the shelter March 4
and that by March 7, the number
of people seeking shelter had
risen to 318.

Most storm victim's were
from Henrietta although some
came from as far away as
Fairport. An MCC professor
who came to the shelter after his
Rochester home lost electricity
said "people are being received
with great kindness and dig-
nity."

"I didn't get to know my
neighbors until tonight" said
former MCC student Grace

Continued on 3

Cuomo Takes Heat For Ice Storm
by Timothy Miller

Governor Cuomo came to
Rochester Friday, March 8, to
see for himself the extent of the
damage caused by the ice storm
that affected 18 counties in Up-
stateNewYork. Oneof the stops
on his visit was the Red Cross
Emergency Shelter at MCC.

A press conference was
held in the MCC cafeteria, where
Governor Cuomo was ques-
tioned by a horde of media
representatives from local tele-
vision stations and representa-
tives from other news media.

One of the first questions
asked was why did it take him
so long to come see the damage.
"I came when it would be most
valuable" said Cuomo. He said
he would have come sooner but
felt that would not have seen the
full extent of the damage and
would not have been able to
conduct any business.

Cuomo was asked repeat-
edly wheredisaster relief money
would come from. He said that
New York State had 30 days to
make a case to the federal gov-
ernment for federal aid and that
he had sent a letter to President
Bush that morning requesting
assistance to help restore the
Rochester area.

One reported asked
Cuomo where the money will
come from when New York State
has a deficit. "There is a great
deal of stress and pain here"
said Cuomo. "The deficit
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The Grand Tour- Mayor Tom Ryan, Governor Mario Cuomo, and County Executive Tom Frey.

doesn't matter during a crisis
such as this."

Cuomo toured the shelter
taking time to talk to volunteers
and individuals who were
staying at the shelter. He an-
swered their questions, talked
to children and shook hands.

Before leaving he praised
Monroe Community College for
cooperating with the Red Cross.

State assembly man Joe
Morrela, who was at the shelter
during Cuomo's press confer-

ence, said he is presently work- that is determining where the
ing on a committee in Albany money for relief will come from.
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The Great Ice Storm Of '91
by Laurie Fowler

Monroe Community
College's cafeteria, The Terrace,
has been serving much more
than lunches lately.

The Terrace, along with
the Faculty Dining Room and
Room 3-130, have become a
home for several hundred
people who found themselves
without adequate shelter after
the ice storm hit Rochester.

"The first night was like
haywire" said community
health nurse Ann-Marie
Petrovd. "People thought this
wasthehotelRamada." Petrovci
commented that attitudes im-
proved after the that first hectic Linda Easton said volunteers
night when people realized the partioned off a privacy area for
they were not the only ones the woman by creating a human
suffering from the effects of the wall withblankets while waiting

Red Cross volunteer Pete
Boulay spent much of his time
entertaining the children. "I love
the kids and would do anything

%<*'f? £i

storm.
The shelter is staffed by

volunteers from the Red Cross,
Monroe County Health De-
partment and other community
organizations including MCC.
Without the contributions of
each and every individual vol-
unteer, the shelter would not
have offered much more than a
warm place to sleep.

Department of Social Ser-
vices volunteer Sandra Hennick
said the individual who has
made the largest contribution to
the successful operation of the
shelter is MCC's Emergency
Medical Technician Chris
Caswell. "He's been here 24
hours a day since it started"
stated Hennick.

Caswell used his EMT
skills March 6 when a pregnant
woman went into labor. Nurse

#

for an ambulance to arrive.
Kurt Parkinson, an MCC

student and Red Cross volun-
teer, and Serv-Rite managers
focused their energies on per-
suading local businesses to do-
nate food for the shelter.

Summer Johnson came to
Rochester to visit her sister. Af-
ter the storm hit, they both
sought shelter at MCC. Summer
stayed after electricity had been
restored in her sisters home to
help run the shelter. "It takes a
good sense of humor to be here
after all this time" said Johnson
who among other activities had
organized a birthday party for
one of the volunteer's.

The youngest volunteers
are a group of Jr. Fire Fighter
Explorer's from Egypt, New
York, who have helped serve
meals, set up cots and care for
the many young children.

Fifteen year old junior
chief Bill Conner said the expe-
rience was "sort of strange and
fun because it's our first time
out." Junior fire fighter Don
Mattice, 14, who missed almost
three days of sleep, said "we're
all beat."

For the young children, the
shelter experience has been like
a great big slumber party. One
woman said her child had asked
to come back "to that place with
all the kids" after being dropped
off at a relative's whose power
had been restored.

working overtime since the
shelter was opened, were ex-
hausted, and wished the ordeal
was over. After giving so much
of themselves, they were ready
to take care of their own homes
which had been neglected so
they could care for others.

People in the shelter were
grateful for the assistance but

effects of Ice Storm '91.
Chris Caswell, who said it

has been a rewarding experi-
ence, reflected a feeling shared
by many people who had vis-
ited and worked in the shelter.
"I'll miss the atmosphere...ifs
nice to see people care about
each other."

All photos on this page
taken by Craig Lammes.

for them including bedtime sto-
ries and rides." Although Pete's
mobility comes from a wheel-
chair, he worked harder than
many people who have no
physical boundaries.

By Monday, March 11, a
week after the ice storm struck,
even the most dedicated of vol-
unteers , MCC and Serv-Rite
employees who had been

were anxious for their lives to
return to normal. "It's wonder-
ful everything their doing for us
and were lucky to have it all but
I just want to go home" said
Henrietta resident Nellie Gil-
bert.

New friendships have
been made and community
spirit invigorated as people
bonded together to weather the

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CHILD CARE CENTER
• • •

OPENING MAY 28, 1991

REGISTRATION APPOINTMENTS for summer and fall semesters
are now being scheduled in the Student Center Office, 3-113.
It Is REQUIRED to schedule a registration appointment to use the
Center. A $25 non-refundable registration fee Is required at the
time of appointment and will be credited to first week's tuition at
the Center. Students on Social Service Assistance are encouraged
to register early.
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ENTERTAINMENT
March 18,1991

-Fiipside
by Ralph Tetta

YAARGH!!! Why does
rock and roll have to be so damn
physical? By the time you read
this, I will have been thoroughly
bruised, battered and otherwise
mistreated by an unforgiving
crowd at the Morbid Angel con-
cert at Backsteet's Thursday
night, and then by the Buffalo
Bills here at MCC on Saturday.
And I still have the energy left to
tell you about all of the hip hap-
penings in the ever-changing
world of rock! "How does he do
it" you say? Well, I'll tell ya-it's
basically a drug-free lifestlye, a
good sense of humor, and an
occasional Jamaican Beef Patty.
And while we're on the subject,
just what exactly is in those
things? The smell of them is
slightly reminiscent of sun-
baked road kill, but the spicy
flavoring is a welcome change

from the usual ISFSA rent-a-
pizza...

Item! In England, a
coroner's report formally re-
corded the death of Def Leppard
guitarist Steve Clark as respira-
tory failure resulting from ex-
cessive quantities of alcohol
mixed with anti-depressants
and pain killers. The coroner
found no evidence at all of any
suicidal intention or any cause
of death other than accidental
overdose. Personally, I think
that if Clark was the hopeless
alcoholic that many say he was,
we're better off without him.and
his music...

Item! Damn Yankees
might be one of the hottest
groups right now, but nobody
realized how hot. After a con-
cert at Deluth, Minnesota on
their "Operation Rand and Roll
Storm Tour", Jack Blades and
Tommy Shaw were waiting in
the tour bus for Ted Nugent to
join them, when they suddenly
smelled smoke. According to
Blades, they barely had time to

ROGER LEROY MILLER
Director of Center for Polio/ Studies at Clemson University

will speak on
THE PERSIAN GULF WAR AND
ITS IMPACT ON U.S. ECONOMY

WED. MARCH 20
College Hour (12-1) • Room 8-300

Open to the Public

Sponsored by MCC Business Administration/
Economics Department

COUPON
$200

Make your best deal and present
original coupon good on new
automobile or truck purchase.

MCC ID required

Customer Signature O'Connor Mgr. Signature
Expiration Date: Good till March 31,1991

"COUPON"""
Service
15% Off

MCC ID required

Customer Signature O'Connor Mgr. Signature
Expiration bate: Good till March 31,1991

O'CONNOR
CHEVROLET-GEO

I850 W. Henrietta Rd
(716)359-1300

grab their collection of '60's soul
records and flee before their
$400,000 rented bus was gutted
by flames and destroyed. Some
of their guitars and clothing
went up in smoke, too...

Item! Cinderella's Heart-
break Station tour, scheduled to
begin on March 6th in Missis-
sippi, has been pushed back "a
month or two". Openers Bullet
Boys have already hooked up
with the Great White tour (be-
ginning March 23rd in Flint,
Michigan) and co-openers
Lynch Mob probably won't be
tour-less for long either...

Item! If you can believe
this one, Suicidal Tendencies
have been named as the open-
ing act for Queensryche's up-
coming U.S. arena tour. This
could be possibly the sickest
double bill since Jim Hendrix
opened for the Monkeys back in
the late '60's...

Birthday Beat-This week
Heart's Nancy Wilson turns a
very well-preserved 37,The
Grateful Dead's Phil Lesh meef s
the half-century +1 mark, and
Paul Kanter of the Jefferson Air-
plane/KBC Band/various in-
carnations of both & neither puts
out 49 candles. Best wishes to
all!

TAAAS Creates
Exciting Evening

by Cathryn Caswell

Coming from the Terrace
on March 1 could be heard
sounds of rapping, singing,
booing, and cheering. This was
Apollo night at MCC sponsored
by the Association of African
American Students (TAAAS).
Following in the tradition of the
original night at the Apollo
theatre in New York City where
the audience decides the winner
of the contest by their cheering.

This was the first Apollo
Night ever held at MCC, and it
was complete with comedy,
singing, dancing, lip-synching,
and rap.

There were seven judges
who chose the finalists based
upon audience reactions. The
judges were Joyce Medwin,
Paulette Anderson, Roger Jones,
Keidra Coleman, Antonio Ber-
nard, Emeilio Estveva, and
Rhonda Jackson. Out of 22 acts
there were six that became fi-
nalists: Ms. Dita Jackson, An-
other Creation That's Bad, An-
thony Dean, Sukondi Jackson,

ParisC. Rogers And Curtis Hall,
and 10 year old Nita Barr.

Nita Barr placed third and
Ms. Dita Jackson placed second.
The first place winners "Another
Creation Thaf s Bad" received a
$75 check and a trophy.

It was an exciting time not
only on stage but off stage with
the audience as well. Some acts
were booed off stage before they
even had a chance to start their
acts, however some of these
same acts met the approval of
the audience once they started.
Of all the acts, the children did
the best for audience approval.

All proceeds will go to two
scholarships as well as TAAAS
the annual college tour. One of
the scholarships goes to the
outstanding TAAAS member
returning and the second to the
member transferring. TAAAS's
college tour is taken in the spring
to predominantly black colleges.

When asked how it felt to
win one of the young members
of the winning group said "It
feels great. It's the best."

Continued from 1

Storm
Shelter

Tillim as she prepared her cot in
the faculty lounge which was
opened along with room 3-130
for those people who have diffi-
cultly managing stairs. Tillim,
like others who came to the
shelter Wednesday evening,
held out until their homes had

become unbearably cold.
Volunteers from the Red

Cross, Monroe County Health
Department, Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness of the De-
partment of Social Services,
Serv-Rite employees and nu-
merous volunteers from other
organizations including MCC
are all helping to ensure the
smooth operation of the shelter
which is open 24 hours day.

College president Dr. Pe-
ter Spina said that the mainte-

nance and public safety depart-
ments have been working over-
time to meet the needs of the
shelter and the school. He also
said that in an indirect way the
students, who have given up
their cafeteria, smoking lounge
and game room have helped as
well. "I appreciate the good
spirit and patience that everyone
in the MCC community has ex-
hibited during this time" said
Spina.

S.T.A.G.E.
is the club to participate in:
• organized and improvised workshops for

dedicated actors
• the promotion of dance competitions
• to create comedy skits
• to allow opportunities for standup comedians

to perform live.

This is the club of opportunity for actors,
singers, dancers and anyone who performs.

MCC S.T.A.G.E. meets every Friday
at 12:00 in Building 4, room 100.

MCC GAME ROOM
Present this ad

upon playing 1 hour of
pool and receive 500
OFF the total price!

Trivia questions every
day - correct answer

receives 1/2 hour
FREE POOL!

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC - SPRING 1991
The following colleges and universities have scheduled visitations to MCC
in the near future to talk to students interested in transferring to their
institutions. All representatives will be located in the Student Center Hallway
between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Thursday, March 21
Monday, March 25
Wednesday, March 27

Wednesday, April 3
Thursday, April 4

St. John Fisher College
Roberts Wesleyan College
Nazareth College
St. John Fisher College
R.I.T.
St. John Fisher
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by Harold E. Clark

There are many things that
I like about MCC, but when I go
to sports games here I am
ashamed at the audience turn
out. I have been to games here
that the turn out of fans is better
for the away teams. That is
ashamed full to see.

It is not like MCC's teams
are of poor quality. The basket-
ball team was fairly good-they
were first in the regional tour-
nament. The women's soccer
team placed ninth in the national
tournament.

I was at a Basketball game
where the game was close, ex-
citing, was won in the last five

[-Editorial-——
by Gregory Bacon

March 3,1991 is one day
that will definitely go down in
history for being one of
Rochester's worst ice storms.
Hundreds of thousands of
Rochestarians were left without
heat or electricity. The entire
county went into a state of
emergency for more than 10
days. That nasty ice storm will
definitely be remembered by
most of us.

But I think that the biggest
thing learned through all of this
"disaster" is now we know who
our friends are, and who we can
count on when the time comes.

Numerous people were
without heat or electricity for
long periods of time. In order to

"And what is good,
Phaedrus, and what is not good-

Need we ask anyone to tell
us these things?"

-Robert M. Pirsig from Zen
and the Art of Motorcycle Mainte-
nance.

I am writing to offer a
public word of thanks, which is
already long over due, for a bit
of special consideration which
was extended to me during the
"always special" experience of
Spring'91 registration, early last
month.

It seems we all have the
opportunity to expand our vo-
cabularies even before the se-
mester begins, when, as the last
few weeks of registration grind
to a halt, we become intimately
familiar with the word "BU-
REAUCRACY", (that is, of
course, if one has already mas-
tered and abandoned all of the
four-letter variety descriptions
of this "enlightening" activity).

I will spare you here the
opportunity to relive with me
the nightmarish two and a half
days I took off work (what a
vacation) to stand in lines at-
tempting to pull a schedule out
of thin air, yo-yoing between
Registration & Records and

Where Is The Team Support?
minutes. Yet through the entire
game the spectators were very
dismal and quiet. Yet there are
some 14,000 students at MCC
who missed that exciting game.

At a recent home game
against Alfred where the op-
posing team brought 2 bus loads
of fans and we were outnum-
bered. The coach then went into
the hall and scavenged up
spectators from the hall just to
have a comparable amount of
noise for our team at home!

I have seen the men's and
women's soccer teams play
games that would have you on
the edge of your seat. Yet there It takes MORE than three to make a crowd.

file photo

was only a handful of people to
see the games.

Many knowledgeable
people here at MCC don't even
know that we have a swimming
team. This is disgraceful! We
have swimmers that have
qualified for the national meet
in Orlando, Florida.

I can not think why this
school is so unsupportive of to
the athletic teams. Their are
some exceptional teams here on
campus. You can see some of
the best college athletes in the
country play here at MCC, if
you can spare the time!

Be A Neighbor, Be A Friend

photo by Craig Ummet

Visibly exhausted,
moral support

neighbor embraces neighbor for

keep warm, many people started
fires, bought generators, or
sought other alternatives. But
what made the storm special is
that it forced neighbors to bunk
together in front of the neigh-
borhood fire places. Many
families gathered together for
suppers of peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches by candlelight.
Some local restaurants opened
up in order to give away some
hot soup to the cold neighbor-
hood. Many businesses gave
away ice, in order to keep
everyone's food from spoiling.
Even good old MCC played its
part by being a temporary home
for hundreds of people in
building 3.

Now of course there were

nasty neighbors who refused to
give other members of the
community help. There were
those who neither asked nor
received help, because of what
ever reasons. Unfortunately
people like this exist in all soci-
eties.

But if the ice storm did do
anything positive at all, it proved
that people in general do care
about each other. March 3 gave
the Rochester community the
chance to bond together, be a
neighbor, and help others out in
a time of great need. Isn't it too
bad that the only time kindness
like this comes out is only dur-
ing a major disaster?

Admissions so many times that
I considered asking for a job in
the office just to make my lag
time profitable. All I had to do
however, was observe the com-
bination of blank stares and ex-
asperated expressions on all the
faces on both sides of that reg-
istration line to be sure I did not
want to be a part of this "system"
any longer than the small por-
tion of my life it was necessary
to fritter away in the required
enrollment process.

Then I met "her". Now,
granted, I did beginat her mercy,
just as with the others - pleading
my case -but "she" listened. I no
longer felt, at that instant, that
perhaps I had fallen asleep for
twenty years and had awakened
to a Star Trek world where the
only answers available come
from androids and computers. I
imagined I had found one of the
few surviving beings still made
of flesh and blood; not part of
thewholebureaucraticmachine
I had been attempting to operate
(without a manual) for the last
two days.

I stood in front of her that
day, physically and emotionally
exhausted, with my cautious
dreamof returning to schoolfull-
time reduced to some numbers
on a little green slip of paper.
Unfortunately they were the
wrong numbers. "She" knew it

and I knew it, but it was my last
chance (after petitioning a
couple of "by the book" depart-
ment heads), and I had to try.
This class I so desperately
wanted to attend was not some
fill-in-the-blank elective to meet
a last minute degree require-
ment. Had that been the case, I
would have gladly returned to
the end of the line to accept a
third or fourth choice. I think
she knew this.

I will end the story here,
challenging those of you who
point out the justice in "the
system". That it is designed to
equalize all students, and that
rules are there for reasons - to
insure the fair treatment of all.
Okay, point taken. But at the
other extreme our "equality"
reduces us to little more than
numbers. Not a new idea, par-
ticularly, yet still particularly
bothersome to this student.

Ironically enough, a major
question being discussed in the
course that I am attending now
as a result of the assistance I
received that day is, "What is
'quality?". Certainly, for me,
*Linda comes to mind as one
answer. (* "rule" I suppose -
when I asked for her name that
day she could only give me her
first name; I guess people com-
plain more than they praise)

By my estimation "qual-

ity" is not so much someone
who efficiently performs the
duties of their position exactly
as their superiors prescribe, but
much more it is the brave soul
who is willing to redefine their
roles and perhaps risk a repri-
mand to do what they deter-
mine in their hearts to be best.

Even an organization as

questionably acquainted with
"quality" as Burger King re-
cently adopted as their latest
advertising slogan: "Sometimes
you gotta break the rules". Per-
haps there is hope for all society,
at least until computers start
flippin' burgers...

CJ. Dash
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OPINION
March 18,1991

The Press Release
March 7,1991

TO: All Faculty
FROM: D. Sean Hamilton,

S.A. President
RE: Planned Implemen-

tation of Plus/Minus Grade
Reporting System (GRS).

Yes, Monroe Community
College will be joining the long
list of higher education institu-
tions that currently use a Plus/
Minus GRS. This move was
proposed by the Faculty Senate
and approved by Dr. Spina. The
new system will go into effect
for the fall '91 semester.

The Student Senate and I
consider this move a mistake.
All of the information that we
were able to compile and com-
municate to the Faculty Senate
stated that Plus/Minus grades
would negatively affect about
25% of the student body. The

Faculty Senate did not show any
proof to the contrary. In addi-
tion, the Student Senate's pro-
posal for a Plus Only GRS was
shown to have a positive impact
on the college community as a
whole, without causing grade
inflation or transfer problems.

Our primary concern,
however, is that negative, or
minus, grades will be used. Us-
ing a Plus grade is positive re-
inforcement. Minus grades are
not. Giving a "C-," often a sub-
jective decision, is your right,
yet just one "C-" could keep a
"C" student from graduating.

This new proposal for "-"
grades passed the Faculty Sen-
ate by a narrow margin of less
than FIVE votes (out of 32
members present and voting);
indicating that a significant
number of faculty are opposed
to minus grades. Just prior to
that, the Criminal Justice

Department, unanimously,
voted to use only "+" grades.
We are asking all faculty as indi-
viduals and as departments to
take a position on promoting
positive reinforcement. Will you
join in this effort?

We are requesting that you
take a public stand because we
believe students should know a
faculty member's grading prac-
tices. Since many students are
reluctant to approach their
teachers on this subject, a report
similar to the student eval-
uations of faculty will be re-
leased to the college community.
Only two pieces of information
will be on the report. First, the
faculty or department name, and
second, what response we re-
ceived from them.

Please fill out the attached
response letter and return to me
by March 29th. Additional in-
formation is available from the

Faculty Senate, the Student Sen- Thank you for your
ate (3-119 x.2546), or from Presi- prompt consideration of this
dent Spina's office. We have al- matter,
ready sent copies of our report
to all academic departments.

I I
March 29,1991

TO: D. Sean Hamilton, S.A. President

FROM:

RE: Planned Use of New Plus/Minus GRS

(Please circle the appropriate choice.)

1. I will use pluses and minuses when reporting grades.

2. I will use pluses, but not minuses when reporting grades.]

3. I will continue to use only flat grades.

4. Other (explain):
' — I I ••!• P— ^ ^ — « • — • • —

I

Styrofoam Committee Takes Action
By Wendy Maxwell,
S.A. Vice President

Students at MCC may get
the opportunity to take part in
an innovative program to recycle
styrofoam products as an alter-
native to changing the Cafeteria
to an all china program.

This past summer a com-
mittee at MCC, in view of the
hazardous effects of styrofoam
in landfills, researched alterna-
tives to styrofoam dishware. At
that time, no styrofoam recycling
plant was near enough to con-
sider recycling as an option. The
committee recommended that
Serv-Rite change to all china
dishes at MCC. This would be a
costly option for Serv-Rite, a cost
that would have been passed on

to students.
The College was almost

ready to request that Serv-Rite
change to all china, when Mobil
Corporation presented a pro-
posal to the styrofoam commit-
tee. They offered to give Serv-
Rite special garbage cans for
students to put their styrofoam
trash into, and would take it all
from MCC. The cost to Serv-
Rite would mainly be the ship-
ping charges to the recycling
plant.

Mobil is a large producer
of styrofoam products and re-
cently lost a large customer in
McDonald's. That company
decided to stop using styrofoam
in all their chain restaurants.
Scrambling to find a more
ecologically minded alternative,

STUDENT
SENATE
MEETINGS

TUESDAYS • 3:30 • ROOM 3-112B

EVERYONE WELCOME

photo by Craig Ununes

DESPERATELY NEEDED
VOLUNTEERS TO TUTOR MCC'S
LEARNING DISABLED STUDENTS

PLEASE take the time to
help a fellow student!

Subjects needed are:
Accounting, Math, Computers, English,

or any subject you can volunteer.

Contact C.J. Hovey through SWALS mailfolder
at Student Center Service Desk.

The Internationally Acclaimed

Fredonia Chamber Singers

Donald P. Lang, Conductor

"Everything from Renaissance to Jazz'

Friday March 22,1991
7:30P.M.-MCCTheater

$2.00 at the door

Mobil invested in and built sev-
eral styrofoam recycling plants.
The recycled material could be
used as insulation for homes, as
door insulation in cars, and as
various other plastic products.

The styrofoam committee,
after having heard Mobil's pitch,
recommended that Serv-Rite try
the program for a year, then
assess the effectiveness of the
program, including how much
of the recycled material was used
to make new products. The
committee as a whole felt am-
bivalent about the new recom-
mendation, as it would allow
Mobil and such producers of
styrofoam continue to make it.
However, when one considers
the alternative of an all china
program, the energy use of the
dishwashers, as well as the wa-
ter use (a definite form of pollu-
tion) recycling styrofoam could
be seen as a better choice.

To make sure that all com-
mittee members feel that this
recommendation was the right
one, the Student Senate has sent
a letter to all committee members
asking them to call the Senate to
give their opinion in this matter.
A second article will follow once
we get more information.

The Press Re-
lease is a section of
the M.D. set aside
for your Student
Senate to make
contact with you.
The views ex-
pressed are not
necessarily those of
the Monroe Doc-
trine or its staff.
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Tabloid Town by Rob Lloyd

BY. RICHARD J. NICKEL

Classifieds
Lost: Black zippered port-

folio was taken. Please return
my drawings! To lost and found,
no questions asked.

Typist Wanted: Ongoing
project requiring experienced
typist. Call Keith, 325-5721.

Advertising Meeting:
Tuesday at 12 noon. All inter-
ested in sales and other aspects
please come! Great experience!
See Lisa at the Monroe Doctrine.

Typing Services: Term
papers, resumers, cover letters.
Improve your grade, save time!
Reasonable, experienced, fast
service. Ask about our free re-
port cover special. Call the typ-
ing tutor today! 482-2273.

Did Anyone Tape Satur-
day Night Live With Roseanne

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
C A L L N O W ! Call refundable

1-206-736-7000, Ext.gOON2

Barr or Alec Baldwin (1991)
hosting? If so, please see Jeff E.
at the Monroe Doctrine for cash
reward! Will buy tape!

Carl: Notice any secret
admirers lately? Maybe you
should look harder. It pays to
advertise.

Better Grades & Less
Stress: Work smarter, not
harder. Handle every course
with confidence. $5 CMS Pub-
lishing, 3400 Ridge Rd West,
Suite 297, Dept V, Roch N.Y.
14626

Estudio Biblico Gratuito
No-denominational en tupropio
hogar con un maestro cristinano
(VRV) 454-2376 Adrian

For Sale: Gold 1984 Plym.
Volare' 8 cyl, 4 dr, auto, needs
some body work and muffler

$400 or B.O. 544-3217 ask for
John.

Needed: Tutors needed.
$5 to $15 hourly. No experience
required. All subjects K-12. Call
458^242

Interest Meeting. One
World, One People, One God!
The Baha'i Faith Interest Meet-
ings in room 6-306 during Friday
College Hour.

For Sale: IBM Compatible
lap top, two 720K drives, 1200
Baud Modem, Gas Plasma
Display, Lots of software, $600
251-3258.

Classifieds are for students
& faculty to contact each other
for any reason or need for a small
fee. For more information come
to 3-104 and fill out a form. All
ads may be edited for grammar,
spelling and content.

SWALS
Students With

Alternative
Learning Styles

NIGHT HOURS

Monday Wednesday
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Room 3-1161

O A U Outdoor Activities Unlimited

SPRING SEMESTER SCHEDULE

March 22 Sock Hop in MCC Cafeteria
March 23 Zoar Valley Rafting

April 7 RAMS Super City Walk
April 15-19 Earth Week
April 22-27 Rafting on Hudson River ($75)

May 10-12 Rattlesnake Point -
rock climbing & rappelling

* Please feel free to suggest trips or events
for any open weekends we have!

OAU Is located In room 3-104A.

SPIN-OFFs by Jeff Edsall

Vanilla Ice in 1993
Ink Blots by Ray Messina

FRIENDS OF BILL W.
(a chemical dependency support group)

meets each Monday and Wednesday
during college hour (12-1)

in Bldg. 9, room 107.

AIDS RESOURCE LIBRARY
Monroe Community College • Room 2-315 (Library)
292-2000 ext. 6268
Edward D'anna, M.S., L.S., AIDS Resource Librarian

We offer you professional information services
and access to AIDS literature.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-5 • SATURDAY 12-2

Please phone ahead to verify that the library is
open since student availability varies.

Are you Qat) STRAIGHT

Come as you are and learn about
HOMOPHOBIA

A workshop by Peter Manzi
Strategies for identifying and dealing
with homophobia will be addressed

within an informal format.

TUES. MARCH 19
12:30-2:00 • Room 3-124

T Sponsored by Bi-GLU and Friends T

MD FUNNIES

or just
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MCC Wrestlers Finish Season
The Monroe Community

College wrestling team ended
its season by competing in the
National Junior College Athletic
Association national champi-
onships, held February 18-19 in
Bismarck, ND.

Sophomore 158-pounder
Willie Moss advanced the far-
thest for MCC in the national
competition, reaching the quar-
ter finals. Moss, a two-time
NJCAA Region 111 champion
for the Tribunes, ended his sea-
son with a 15-2 record.

Freshman Barry Barklund
(EastBloomfield) placed second
in a special 105.5-pound divi-
sion, but was not accorded Ail-
American status because this
was an exhibition division.

Also competing at the na-
tionals for MCC were sopho-
more Shawn Costello
(McQuald) at 142 pounds and

MCC wrestlers fight to the finish.
file photo

freshman Tony Calderon
(Edison Tech) at 118 pounds.
The MCC wrestlers had ad-
vanced to the nationals by plac-
ing in the top three of their re-
spective weight classes at the

Region 111 championships, held
February 8-9.

Submitted by Mike Latona
Athletics Publicity Department.

Lacrosse - The Fastest Game on Foot
byCathrynCaswell

The lacrosse team has been
only a club team in past years,
but now is beginning its first
year as being recognized by the
National Junior College Athletic
Association (NTCAA).

Coach Jim Paris and his

brother, assistant coach Andy
Paris have done very little re-
cruiting for their lacrosse team,
and yet about 40 people showed
an interest in playing. They then
narrowed the number down to
25 players, with 10 people on a
team. They have extras as sub-
stitutes.

STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
peer-counselor, n. a wise and trusted guide.

APPLY TODAY TO BE A PEER-COUNSELOR!

Pick up your application In the
Counseling Center, 1-204.

We're going to tell you all the
benefits of co-op and you're
going to say,

"No way!"

And we're going to say,

"Yes way!"

Co-op. The way to succeed.
For information about cooperative
education contact the MCC Co-op Office,

1-309.

Lacrosse, often called "the
fastest game on foot", is played
on a field covering 110 yards
and is governed by sticks, pro-
tective gear, and at times, a little
violence.

It originated in Northeast-
ern America with the Indians.
They decided possession of land
by the outcome of a game of
lacrosse.

Both of the coaches are
looking forward to a good sea-
son. They have seven games
scheduled, and their opener is
at home against Ithaca on March
30 at 2:00.

Coach Paris encourages
everyone to come see this excit-
ing game.

Come Party in the Past
with OAU!

SOCK HOP
Sponsored by

Outdoor Activities Unlimited

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
7-11 PM

Terrace Cafeteria
Admission: $3.50/person

Ticket sales begin Feb. 25 at
Student Center Service Desk

Stop in 3-104A anytime
if you have questions!

SPRING BREAK • DAYTONA BEACH
• High quality oceanlront accommodations for 7 fun-filled nights, providing color TV, air
conditioning, private telephone, pool & sun deck.
ALL OUR HOTELS ARE LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE BEACH
• Round trip chartered motor coach transportation departing from your campus and
traveling straight through to Daytona Beach. All buses have reclining seats, air conditioning
and washroom facilities for a comfortable ride.
• A complete schedule of free pool deck parties and optional activities.
• Food, merchandise, and service discounts provided by local merchants to Inter-Campus
Programs' trip participants.
• DisneyWorld/EPCOT, Hawaiian luau, scuba diving, party cruise, deep sea fishing, and
other optional excursions available.
• Full time staff on location to serve your needs.
• All taxes, tips and service charges included.

$99 $199
HOTEL PACKAGE FULL PACKAGE (BUS & HOTEL)
FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS:

Amy Barron 594-1438
Laurie 889-1153
Arrangements by inter-Campus Programs

— Player Of The Week-

After scoring 15 points in
the opening game against Erie
Community College, Rob
Nurse has found a home as a
starting guard on MCC's bas-
ketball team. Although injuries
have caused his starts to become
intermittent, Nurse finds him-
self receiving Player of the
Week honors. "The coach saw
what I could do," Nurse stated.
Being an All American high
school guard may have helped
also.

Since his recruitment
from Bishop Loughlin High in
Brooklyn, Nurse has set his
sights higher. He carries a 2.7
GPA and would like to finish
up his year here and go on to a
larger school. Assistant Coach
Randy Jordan already consid-

ers Nurse to be "one of the best
players in Region." This past
Saturday against Fulton
Montgomery Nurse had a team
high of 30 points and grabbed
10 rebounds.

Being only a freshman
Nurse may have exceeded the
coaches expectations. He is a
team leader in every offensive
and defensive category. For
the season Nurse averaged 17.2
points and 6.2 rebounds a
game. Both second highest on
the team.

Much of the team's suc-
cess can be accredited to the
unselfish style of players such
asNurse. His performance will
be a major asset as the team
aims for the junior college title.

Rob Nurse in Flight, Against Villa
photo by Cndg Lnmna

ANSWERS ON

AIDS
THE AIDS RESOURCE LIBRARY
of Monroe Community College
is located in room 2-315 (Library).
Edward D'anna, AIDS Resource Librarian,
and the student assistants will help you obtain
the AIDS information you need.

Call us at (716) 292-2000 x.6268.

An anonymous source you may call for
counseling and testing is the Statewide
(toll free) Hotline: 1-(800)-541-AIDS
or in Rochester: (716) 423-8081
1-(800)-962-5063

This is a service of the AIDS Institute,
New York State Department of Health.

mmUmMmmmmk
March 18,1991

byJodiVanDcWalle



COLLEGE EVENTS

Brighton
'Beach
Memoirs
by 9{eit Simon

lHursday, Friday, and, Saturday
April 11, 12, and 13 at 8 pm
and Sunday, April 14 at 2 pm

general "Public: $5.00
Students, Seniors, and Children
under 12: $3.00; $1.00 more at door

Tickets available at the MCCStudent
Center Service 'Desf^or charge by-phone to
Visa or MasterCard By catting 292-2060

Sponsored by the (Division of Liberal Arts
and thz Student Association 'Program 'Board

BEACH
BASH

LEARN HOW TO BECOME A
MORE EFFECTIVE PARENT"

SIX-WEEK SESSION
FACILITATED BY EPIC
(Effective Parenting Information for Children)

FRIDAY, MARCH 22
NOON T01 PM

JERRACE

Hot Legs Contest
Winners (1 male & 1 female)
will receive a FREE TRIP to
PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA
Sigh Up at Student Center Service Desk
• LIMBO CONTEST
• HULA-HOOP CONTEST
• COCA-COLA DRAWING FOR CANCUN TRIP
• MUSIC BY WMCC DJ

Sponsored by Student Association Program Board

FRIDAY SESSIONS
12-1 pm - College Hour
Beginning March 29 - Ending May 10

SIGN UP FOR SIX-WEEK SESSION AT THE MCC STUDENT CENTER SERVICE DESK

FINAL DATES TO SIGN UP FOR SPRING BREAK TRIPS
TO PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA AND CANCUN, MEXICO

MARCH 20 & 22
STUDENT CENTER

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK

Discount Ski Tickets for Bristol and Swain
Amerks vs Adirondack - March 22 -7:35 pm - War Memorial
Lockers for Rent - Coin-ops available in Buildings'!, 3,5,8
Discount Movie Tickets for Jomor, General Cinema, & Loews
Check Cashing Bus Passes Stamps Money Orders




